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Image: Trevor Yeung. Photo: outh Ho. Courtes the artist.

Trevor Yeung i the firt Hong Kongaed artit I met when I arrived to live in the cit. Having
graduated in 2010 from the Academ of Viual Art, Hong Kong aptit Univerit, he wa working at
the nonprofit Para ite when we were introduced. I would ee him from time to time at art event,
ut it wa ome time efore I aw hi work. When I finall did, I found it conceptuall intriguing,
pchologicall charged and omehow quietl emotional.
The firt work  Yeung I encountered wa a photograph in Hong Kong collector William Lim’
home, leep ed (ingapore Hotel 1) (2011). It came from the artit’ ‘leep ed’ erie, an ongoing
photograph project he tarted in 2010 which comprie diml lit image of individual men leeping.
The erie ugget a familiarit etween the photographer and the uject, when in fact the are
clandetine hot that the artit took of men he hared hotel room with. The emod voeurim at
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it mot latant; the are image of tolen intimac which ugget oth a longing for, and a fear of
interaction. The work I aw in Lim’ collection ha inktained wood and engraved gla acro it
urface, partiall covering the hadow male figure; it i a reminder that in thi work the od preent
itelf a an oject, and an ene of intimac i unilateral.
Yeung i a conummate oerver of human. In dicuing the ‘leep ed’ erie, he peak of how
emotionall ecure people leep with their od open, often with cover thrown ack, while he himelf
feel le ure, leeping full dreed with the cover pulled tight. The erie wa preented at Art ael
in Hong Kong in 2015 in a olo exhiition at the ooth of lindpot Galler. The exhiition,
entitled Garden Cruiing: It’ not that ea eing green, wa elected a a tandout preentation and
Yeung wa uequentl announced a one of the three hortlited artit in the MW Art Journe
Award. Work from the 'leep ed' erie were preented on the three wall of the ooth, ut in order
to ee them properl, fairgoer were required to weave through plant that formed a permeale arrier
at the front of the ooth. Yeung deigned the arrangement having oerved tem of viitor
interaction at previou iteration of the fair. Characteritic of hi work, the preentation explored a
tem of control inofar a hi laout wa intended to diuade thoe le curiou viewer from
entering it.
An exploration of our ocial tructure and the ue of plant in Yeung’ work i not unuual; he often
ue vegetation and other living or natural form a a pretext for decriing human procee, tem
and relation. For the 10th hanghai iennale (23 Novemer 2014  31 March 2015), he preented
Maracujá Road (2014), which conit of an elaorate amoo and metal pergolatpe tructure
ituated aove 80 potted paionfruit plant. The tructure aove the plant ugget an ultimate
apiration for their growth, et an impoile one a the will never grow high enough. Catherine
haw, writing for Wallpaper*, decrie it a the tandout work of the iennale, and ‘a triking
metaphor of modern life’.
In thi interview, Yeung peak aout hi ackground a an immigrant to Hong Kong and aout the
idea underling hi work. He alo dicue a recent exhiition at 4A Centre for Contemporar Aian
Art in dne, entitled ea Pearl White Cloud (30 Jul – 24 eptemer 2016). The how at 4A wa the
econd tage of a project that wa firt preented at the Oervation ociet in Guangzhou, one of
China’ leading nonprofit art pace, from 2 June – 24 Jul 2016.

Tell me aout our ackground?

I wa orn in Mainland China, and I moved to Hong Kong when I wa ver oung. ut we alwa
travelled ack to China. ver ummer we pent in China (with m grandfather, or cloe to m father’
retaurant). M grandparent were in a village; it wan’t full developed.
When I wa little there, wa a great deal of what I refer to a leiure pace. ut then a great deal of
development happened. M grandparent ued to have a fih pond in front of their houe, ut later on
due to contruction, the pond tarted to ecome hallower and the fih diappeared. There were frog.
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I ued to catch tadpole there. M grandparent poiled me. The had chicken and I kept the chick a
pet. I alo had rait.
o I have alwa een intereted in having pet. I had fih a pet. I ended up having an aquarium. We
had a turtle.
And [laugh] … where are we going with thi?

Thi wa the eginning of m interet in control! M art i alwa aout control. When I went to high
chool, I had m own aquarium. I tarted to undertand that to keep the fih alive ou need to have a
perfect tem. You have to have the perfect oxgen tem, and plant tem and o on. You have to e
careful that it run well o the fih won’t die.
o I ecame intereted in thi idea of making ure the tem work well.
When I moved to univerit, I tarted to collect plant and found the were eaier to handle. I wa at
[Hong Kong] aptit Univerit. It wa good ecaue the didn’t require tudent to pick a major, o I
could chooe what I wanted to focu on. At thi point, I tarted to include plant in m work.
In the pat, I have tried to work with animal, ut I don’t reall have the necear undertanding of
how to look after them. I worked with koi. I wanted to work in relation to the movement of fih, ut
the fih would die. When ou work with animal, ou have to e ver enitive to moral iue.
Let’ talk aout an earl work where ou tarted to feel ou had found our own voice.

I felt I tarted to find m own voice when I did m final ear project. For that project I worked with
viuall impaired people. It wa part of the aptit Univerit’ coure work.
Tell me aout the work ou created.

I worked with five viuall impaired people. It wa a work that ued photograph and ound. I
preented pair of image: one portrait of melf taken  the viuall impaired peron, and one image
taken  me of the viuall impaired peron. I interviewed each collaorator, and in relation to the
image, I alo created a container with raille on it which contained a peaker that plaed a
converation etween the collaorator and melf. The converation wa aout how the collaorator
felt aout me. Onl once ou undertand raille, can ou read it. I don’t want the audience to
undertand it though. I tried to learn to read raille (in Cantonee), and I had to tranlate and tpe it. I
ued nail to create the raille word.
The work related to m own fear of loing m ight. I wanted to trigger ome thought aout thi in
the audience.
Who were ou mot influenced  at that moment, and in relation to that work?
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I wa influenced  ophie Calle. You might recall her ‘The lind’ erie (1986), in which he
photographed people orn without ight and aked them to decrie their image of eaut. The work
featured a portrait of a lind peron and a portrait of what that peron conidered to e eautiful.
Thi wa a eminal work for me ecaue it wa the eginning of me working out the tpe of artit I
wanted to e. I wanted to create work that made people think, ut I didn’t want to direct the audience
a to what to think. I wanted to trigger ome memorie or feeling.

Image: Trevor Yeung, Live in Hong Kong, orn in Dongguan, 2015. Courtes the artist.

Para ite had a how called A Hundred Year of hame – ong of Reitance and cenario for Chinee
Nation (2015). You did a work for that how, Live in Hong Kong, orn in Dongguan (2015), which ued a
f ih tank. Tell me aout thi work?

To talk aout m work, I have to firt talk aout a memor. When I wa itting the Hong Kong pulic
exam, at that time, I had even fih tank. I worked with m fih tank when I wa tring to ignore the
tre of m exam. Fih have nothing to worr aout. I wanted to have that feeling. The fih cannot
change anthing, ut the make me feel etter. The help me ecape from realit.
M room then wa ver mall (aout 3m x 4m). I hared the edroom with m iter. M iter i ver
kind; he allowed me to have the fih. The ound of the fih tank made it eaier for me to leep.
Different people have different wa of relief, for me it i the fih tank.
When Comin [Cotina] and Anthon [Yung] aked me to e in the exhiition, the aid the wanted
to talk aout ‘hame’. The wanted me to talk aout experience of eing ahamed. I have had an
experience of ‘hame’. I wa ahamed aout m identit. I wa ahamed aout eing an immigrant to
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Hong Kong, ahamed I didn’t elong to Hong Kong. ut I wa luck ecaue I came when I wa in
kindergarten, o I felt oka. I wa luck ecaue I knew nglih and Cantonee. ut ome people come
when the are in primar chool, o the are ehind in nglih and Cantonee. And o it i ea to
identif them, and people in m cla teaed them aout their accent.
When the children were teaed in m cla, I didn’t a anthing and I felt ahamed ecaue of thi. I
didn’t tandup to the people teaing the immigrant. I wa cared that I would get teaed too. I didn’t
acknowledge that I wa the ame a them. M parent told me it wa jut a mitake that I wa orn in
Mainland China; it wa ecaue I wa orn prematurel. o I felt it made me different from the other
immigrant. I felt that while I didn’t elong to Hong Kong, I alo wan’t an immigrant. I wa confued
aout who I wa.
There i one wa for people to know I wa orn in Mainland China, m identit card: the firt letter of
ever identit card how whether a peron i orn in Hong Kong or elewhere. o ever time I had to
how m card or fullout a form, I wa ver worried people would ee that I wan’t orn in Hong Kong.
When there are thing that are hard to deal with, ou alwa want to ecape. You don’t want to deal
with difficult emotion.
o ack to the fih tank. I ue them to ecape, and I wanted the audience to have that feeling too. I
wanted the audience to feel a though the were within the fih tank.
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Image: Trevor Yeung, Live in Hong Kong, orn in Dongguan, 2015. Courtes the artist.

I aw the work. It conited of a chamerlike pace that wa created uing f ih tankaquarium. One
could crouch down and enter a mall encloed pace, and once in the pace, one wa urrounded 
f ih tank and hidden from the world outide.

Ye. I wanted people to go into a pace where the couldn’t e een. It wa aout eing hidden.
I alo choe fih farmed in China. Like me, the weren’t originall orn in Hong Kong. Thoe fih all
came to Hong Kong in different wa, jut like people in the 1960 and 1970 did, like m parent. In
Hong Kong ou can get different tpe of fih, the cheaper one are farmed in China and hipped from
China to Hong Kong. The etter qualit one are wild caught, or the are the one that are farmed in
German. You can u fih from the Internet, and ou can get a certificate. ut when I ought thee
fih, the didn’t have a certificate, o the are econd rate fih. I am intrigued  thee fih. You know
that everone ha their hitor that the don’t want people to know. Thee fih—well, when ou don’t
know aout their actual ackground, well the jut look like an other fih. ut the are cheaper
ecaue the are ought off the Internet and the don’t have a certificate.
There wa a ver pecial moment that came in relation to thi work. A friend of mine viited the
exhiition to ee m work, and he went into the chamer and then came out and wa ver moved 
it. he told me that he undertood the feeling. he undertood that feeling of eing ahamed; he wa
alo orn in China, ut he came later.
ut of coure, not everone had the ame experience. Another friend came to the exhiition. he find
ocial event ver hard. he taed inide the chamer for a while. It wa a place to hide.
You talked aout control efore. To what extent i our work aout tring to control the audience?

I know I cannot control the audience, ut I tr. I tr and direct them toward a particular experience.
You know it i like a Chinee garden, or a hopping mall in Hong Kong. There are lot of hidden
meage that force ou to follow a particular path. xhiition are like thi, the are tring to direct
ou.
When I do an intallation, I am focued on how to manage a pace, and create an atmophere. It i like
a fih tank. I place thing o the audience know how to move, ut I don’t control what the do exactl.
I provide different choice, and when the leave mae the ee omething, or mae the ee nothing.
I tr to retain a ene of flexiilit.
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M work i aout creating a tem. I am intereted in creating tem.

Image: Trevor Yeung, Garden Cruising: It's not that eas eing green, 2015, Art asel in Hong Kong. Courtes the artist.

You were one of the three hortlited artit in the MW Art Journe award with our olo exhiition
Garden Cruiing: It’ not that ea eing green, which wa preented at Art ael in Hong Kong in 2015.
That exhiition eemed to me to e ver much aout exploring the tem of viewing.

Ye. I tried to think aout the ‘tem’. I wa intereted in how people engage with artwork or
intallation at an art fair. I previoul worked at Para ite, and after I graduated I help coordinate the
guided tour of ael for Para ite. I undertood the tem of eeing a fair! I undertood how people
engage with the fair: how people are enticed to move into a pace, into a ooth. People alwa have a
point outide a ooth where the can tand to ee the ooth, without going in. Gallerie are tring to
create a ooth o people can ee the ooth without going in, ut equall there are gallerie who chooe
not to how certain work, to entice ou in or filter people out.
I wanted to deign m intallation to draw ome people in, and filter other out. I didn’t want thoe
people who were not curiou to come in. I ued plant a a arrier that people had to pa around.
efore thi ooth, I had a work in the hanghai iennale and had the chance to viit the [Yuuan
Garden]. I wa ver moved  how Chinee garden deal with pace. In thee garden, there are point
created which force ou to top and ta. I wa influenced  thi.
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Thi exhiition wa aout oerving oth the artwork and the pace. Thi wa m firt attempt at
tring to control the audience. Thi wa a particular etting where I wanted people to follow a
particular route.

Image: Trevor Yeung, Garden Cruising: It's not that eas eing green, 2015, Art asel in Hong Kong. Courtes the artist.

At Art ael, ou howed work from our ‘leep ed’ erie, in which ou photographed people with
whom ou were haring hotel room while the were leeping. Tell me aout creating thee work.

leeping i a ver private, intimate tate. When I wa oung, I hared m room with m iter. When I
went to a hotel, I would hare the room with ix to eight people. I would ee all thee people leeping.
I felt it wa o weird to hare thi intimate pace with thee tranger. I felt inecure aout people
leeping in the ame room. When ou meet people, ou are alwa acting. ut when ou are leeping,
ou are completel ‘the real ou’. When ou watch omeone leeping, ou can judge whether a peron
i ecure or inecure. I have to wear clothe when I leep ecaue I am not confident aout m od.
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Other people don’t care. I wa intereted in oerving thi.

Image: Trevor Yeung, leep ed (New York Hostel 2). Courtes the artist.

Did ou gain the permiion to take the image ou took?

No, and I felt ad aout thi. When I took the image of people leeping, I felt like I wa oerving an
oject. I etched over the od I photographed. Doing the etching wa aout reinforcing the idea of the
od eing preented a an oject. It removed the image from eing a documentation of a peron
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leeping.

Image: Trevor Yeung, leep ed

Tell me aout the how ou will hare with Luca Ihlein at the 4A Centre for Contemporar Aian
Art, entitled ea Pearl White Cloud (30 Jul – 24 eptemer 2016). It i the econd part of a project,
with the f irt part having een preented at the Oervation ociet in Guangzhou.

I wanted to connect two art pace, [4A Centre for Contemporar Aian Art in dne and Oervation
ociet in Guangzhou], o when I tarted to think aout the how, I thought aout the two citie:
Guangzhou and dne. The firt thing I thought aout wa the climate: the temperature and the
humidit. The humidit in Guangzhou i o high, and the feeling of eing in thi humidit i
omething that a peron in dne cannot experience. When ou move in Guangzhou, it i like ou
have a laer of moiture that move with ou. I wanted to recreate that feeling from Guangzhou for
people who walked into the pace in dne.
I wa thinking aout the wa an art pace often offer a contrating temperature from the outide.
When ou are in hot place, it offer a cold climate. And when ou are in place that are uper cold, it
provide a warm environment. The are place that offer comfort. o I wa thinking aout how the art
pace i a place meant to e comfortale for human eing, and the are alo pace that enure the
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protection of an artwork.

Image: Trevor Yeung, ea Pearl White Cloud (30 Jul - 24 eptemer 2016). Courtes the artist.

o i thi in omewa connected to our previou work?

M work alwa deal with the phicalit of the pace it i hown in. I like to engage with the audience
in term of eeing how the work and the wa it i preented impact the audience. —[O]
Yeung currentl ha an exhiition howing at lind pot Galler in Hong Kong, ‘The unet of Lat ummer’
(24 eptemer – 19 Novemer 2016).
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